
FIRST ANNUAL BUSINESS CONFERENCE
OCTOBER 20 ,  2021   8  AM-  NOON EST

Locat ion :  The  Loft  Conference  Centers ,  

aff i l iated  w ith  the  AC  Hotel  by  Marr iot

1000  Noble  Energy  Dr ive ,  Su ite  100 ,  Canonsburg  15317

Fee :  $120

Networking and Breakfast: 8:00 - 8:30 AM

Session 1 Interactive Workshop: 8:30 - 10:00 AM

ALEXANDRA WILLIAMS
KEYNOTE  SPEAKER

 

Mid-At lant ic Head of  Sales,
Google Cloud, Google

 
Alexandra is an experienced Technology Sales Leader of over 15 years and an
#IamRemarkable Facilitator.  #IamRemarkable is a Google initiative empowering
women and other underrepresented groups to celebrate their achievements in the
workplace and beyond.

Topic:
Alexandra will present the interactive workshop #IamRemarkable, a worldwide
Google initiative that strives to empower everyone, particularly women and
underrepresented groups, to celebrate their achievements in the workplace and
beyond.  During the 90 minute workshop, you will learn the importance of self-
promotion in your career and be equipped with tools to develop this skill. Participants
will be invited to challenge the social perception around self-promotion.

#IamRemarkable has reached over 185,000 participants and 800 companies across
150 countries, while impacting people's lives by helping: 82% feel more confident,
89% are more active in self-promotion and 49% achieve job / career growth. 



Break: 10:00 - 10:15 AM

ANDREA BELEN-SANDHORST
SPEAKER

 

Financial  Advisor
Co-Founder,  The Women's Col lect ive

Session 2 Level Up your Social Media Skills: 10:15 - 11:30 AM

Andrea Belen-Sandhorst has spent over 20 years in sales and business development,
primarily in the financial services sector.  She has helped numerous clients identify and
achieve their financial goals and especially enjoys networking and connecting others to
establish valuable relationships.  She also consults with business professionals on how
to maximize their LinkedIn for Lead Generation, Sales Pipeline Development and Brand
Exposure.

Topic:
Closing the Loop on LinkedIn. This platform is the fastest growing social media space for
business and there is a vast amount of opportunity to capture. How do you identify these
leads and prospects and bring them efficiently along the sales cycle to become clients?
Andrea will provide insight and guidance on how to build a strong and valuable network,
effectively search for qualified leads and track your progress to efficiently close
business.

ABS
ANDREA BELEN-SANDHORST

CHRISTINA SIMS
SPEAKER

 

Personal  Brand Strategist ,  Market ing Consul tant 
Founder,  Mom Meets Li fe

 

Christina Sims is a Personal Brand Strategist, Marketing Consultant and founder of Mom
Meets Life. Christina’s mission is to empower women to create profitable brands through
story and a strong online presence. Recognized as one of Pittsburgh's People on the
Move, her bold, forward thinking and unapologetic mindset sets her apart in an industry
that is focused on perfectionism and scripted approaches. Over the past 10 years,
Christina’s cutting-edge brand, content and digital marketing strategies have generated
over $10 million in sales for her clients. 

Topic:
Decoding the Instagram Algorithm. Social media shouldn’t be a struggle and at the
sacrifice of your sanity. Christina provides an inside look on what it will take to thrive on
Instagram and capitalize on it’s newest features.  As the founder of Mom Meets Life and
Chief Marketing Officer for digital agency, Terry Foster Consulting, Christina will share the
latest insights on how to increase your visibility and engagement on this emerging
platform.



HOLLY MCILWAIN
SPEAKER

 

Founder 
Brave Women Project

 

Session 3 Motivate and Refresh: 11:30 - Noon

Holly McIlwain holds three distinctly impressive jobs in the Human Resources field: the
Director of Human Resources and Talent Management for Robert Morris University,
Talent Development Partner for retained executive search firm Winner Partners and the
Founder of Brave Women Project, a virtual space for professional women to pursue
integrated wellness in business, in their personal lives and with their health. She also is
the author of “For She Who Leads: Practical Wisdom from a Woman Who Serves,” a
book about dispositional leadership-the idea that women do big things right where their
feet are! It covers boundaries, goal setting, brain development and the Imposter
Syndrome, all through the lens and stories of Holly and other successful and “Brave”
women.
 

Topic: 
Brave Women do Big Things! When women lead in business, life and everywhere in
between, it often comes at a great personal cost. Holly provides expert strategies to
establish healthy boundaries and maintain motivation through prioritizing what’s now and
what’s next and the art of saying no.  Through her experience founding the Brave
Women Project and as an acclaimed book author, Holly will share her expertise on
effective time management, setting priorities and aligning your work with your personal
value system.  
 


